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HEALTHFUL, DELICIOUS ™g ! * *»*» Ken.l„gto„ ...tbetie e«-i„g
mere idea filled her with despair The part7* but b® ie 1 very gp°d fellow, a 
terrible conviction grew upon her that 8e”Uee,en a« regards keeping his word, 
she loved her rejected lover with all the . a ,,lr8t rate abot” 
warmth and tenderness of her fine rich Another pause. Mona leaned her head 
nature, not in any half-hearted way against the back of her chair, and gazed 
but glowingly, completely. She loved dreamily at the moonlight, which slum- 
him for the straightforward, honest af- bered in «liver radiance on the opposite 
faction which made him hasten to offer h*llside-
her all he had in her hour of need. She “When was Lisle here,” asked Waring, 
loved him for the delicate consideration with startling abruptness, 
which had guided him in their brief en- “oh. l®t me see. I 
gagement, for the forbearance with September and October.” 
which he had offered her his friendship “I suppose he is the same cool hand as 
when she had refused his love, for the ever.”
stand he had made against his own fol- “I see very little change in him, ex
iles and weakness, and for the résolu- cept that he looks a good deal older.”
tion which he had cast off his attitude “And he lias the family estate now?

t0 .htrSC f* She admired and 1 dare say he will make a good land- 
MlbuXiTI'5 f.eUnPh?teî-din5 etrength’ IoÆ He understands his own interest.” 

5 f ’ hl\bl£ brown «y®9 1 have‘ no doubt he does.”
Never anain could Te l * Ï 7- C?09*,’ "Ivdare ««7 « ill be in town when Ig i * •aîh „t«Vch hls hand «° there» but I shall not try to wid e, an.eIectnc tbnl " She loved him ! 1 have donc with that world7”

SlSSarSSSF ^-.esttsvay -M5.'S4r saw >22 sur “ “ “■1
she did not regret that she had rejected

earth So produce great haroe among the 
peaceful citizens of Calcutta. This story 
made a great Impression on many of the by
stander*. acme of whom sheered off lest the 
ghost lay hie hand on those near him. Some 
superstitious Hindus went so far as to lay 1 

garlands on the spot with the 
worshipping Shiva. During the lat- 
of the day the crowd largely in

creased and traffic waa much Inconvenienced, i 
The European police oftlcer on duty had a 
lot of trouble in dispersing the crowd and 
the scene was altogether 
Popple were sometimes running away l<

. the ghost should devour thorn, and 
I coming back to the spot out 
1 see whether 

taken place. Indeed, curit 
were In conflict with each 

(The matter was at last brought 
notice of the municipal authorities, 
to remove 
At the til 
rema
some timid Ooreye ra 
the Image of so 
to expect to 
coolies engaged 
hesitating every 
protieed any furth 
prise. But alas! There wai 
The portion of the footpath 
the depth

AND CLEANLY PREPARED.

11SALADA flowers and 
object ofl]C

%
very amusing, 

away for fear« om, ana then 
of curiosity to 

any further development had 
Indeed, curiosity and timidity 

other throughouL i 
brought to the

n the autumn— in

CEYLON OREEN TEA
is all PURE Tea,'and is rapidly taking the 

place of Japan teas.
Lead packet» oely. 40c, 50c and 60c per lb.

authorities. In order0 -----V all doubts the place was excavated.
le time of excavation the people round1 
lned spellbound and anxiously awaited 

an away 
od which

itAt all grocers. fear. The 
they seemed 

up into the eky, and1 
In the work of digging were 
moment whether they should 

er in their hazadous enter- 
There was nothing lncide, 

was dug up to
pin oi some roar reel but In vain, 

ne crowd bad rather thickened and the 
excitement had not subsided. Some 
constables were appointed to clear the tr 
and secure order.

A fresh sensation waa caused among the 
Mohammedans by the discovery below the 
flagging of the impressions of a hand—Punjab, 
aa the Mohammedans eay. This is the M*> 
hurrum standard, certainly In Bengal, an 
strong belief prevails among some of the 
unlettered of the community that underneath 
is the tomb of a plr (saint), and It Is taken. 
ny some as a sign of the return of Moham
medan ascendency.

The prosaic explanation of the occurrence 
Is that the flagging was laid some years age 
above a trench of the old fort. It Is as
sumed that an accumulation of water un 
the pavement caused a large flagstone 
bulge, assuming the appearance of a tomb.— 
From the Calcutta Statesman.
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“I imagine I am as much cut off from 
it as- you can be.”

“Then, I should have misunderstood ’ ‘‘*°i Womcn. likc 7ou must al
him ; we should have drifted apart as ? V8 , at a Pren»um—in an ornamen- 
we shall now; but at least I do him ius- i Plea6ui;e seeking society; some one 
tice. All that remains to me is to hide W1“ Pprauade you to enter the ranks once 
my own feelings (he shall never pity. m°rre- ' , ,
me), and bid him good-bye forever with Mona laughed—a low, mocking laugh 
tolerable composure. Forever! Ah! it is ’“hut d*d n°t reply, 
a hard, cruel fate!” “How is that capital woman Madame

She was not of the sentimental, weep- Debrisay—I mean Mrs. Fieldon? I al- 
mg order of young ladies. She sat, very waJ8 liked her.”
white and still, and thought it all out, “She is very well, I believe, and must 
and resolved on.her own line of con- be at Biarritz by this- time. Yes; she is 
duct. She would be a kind, pleasant the kindest, truest soul. How 
friend while they were together—and af- >vas to me, I can never forget.

j ^hen, indeed, would come anguish “And I shall never forget her either, 
and-despair—a brief parting, probably to And Lisle—have you not seen him since ” 
meet no more on earth. “Not since the autumn, or early win-

Slowly she gathered herself together, ter. He called once or twice when I 
and collected her ideas. Then she wrote with Madame Debrisay when she 
a long, gossiping letter to Mrs. Fielden, ill.” 
telling all the events of their little 
world. This accomplished, she gazed 
critically in the glass, smoothed her hair, 
and looked for her ha*, hoping to efface 
anjr sign of emotion before meeting any 
of the party.

It so happened that Waring asked for 
or two particular songs that even- 

ing. Mona sung them easily and sweet-

investigation by the Ontario 
department of agriculture.
At the last session of the Legislature 

the Minister of Agriculture 
appropriation for the purpose of making ty 
an investigation into the condition of 
the horse industry in the Province of 
J‘a™' .™9 work is now being un- 
tnTkr”rw thc DePartment of Agricui- 

■ Ï T’ and wiI* ho commenced early in October. The object of this in
vestigation is to obtain information to 
be used in deciding as to tile best policy 
to adopt to encourage more extensive 
breeding of a better class of horses.

Following are the principal pointe 
which will be considered in the course of 
the investigation:

1. TTie number, type, quality and breed- 
of stallions and brood

Province.
2. What conditions have affected or 

aJCn- eC^n^' quality and number of 
stallions and brood mares in the various 
sections of the Province, and if the effect 
is for good whether or not the some con
ditions could be applied in other sections, 
and if the conditions have not a good 
effect what could be done to improve 
them.

J hi m.

d a
secured an

“Suppose we go and find him,” said 
Kenneth to Mary, who blushed vividly, 
and saying, “If you like,” rose and went 
to find her hat.

Kenneth followed her. As he left the 
room Mona’s eyes met those of War
ing. They both smiled, and she felt 
that Kenneth had been very confidential 
to his new friend in their frequent inter
views.

“Now, what can I do for you?” asked 
Mona, gently. “Tile docter says that 
you are to be amused, though not ex
cited.”

“Oh, if you would lap me in Elysium, 
read to me! I find I get awfully tired 
holding up a book.”

“With pleasure; What shall it be? 
The papers?

“No, a book—any book.”
“Do you deign to read novels?”
“I have liked some novels.”
“We have nothing very new, but hero 

is a volume of essays — Freemans Es
says, which are more' interesting than 
many novels. Perhaps you have read 
them?”

“No, never! Would you mind sitting 
oposite to me ? I shall hear you bet
ter. Do you know it seems to me as if 
some queen of romance was condescend
ing to comfort her wounded servant!”

“You were not wounded in my ser
vice!” said Mona, a smile dimpling her 
mouth. “Now, you must not talk, Mr. 
Waring.”

He bent his head, and so disarranged 
his cushions.

Mona gently replaced them, and be
gan her lecture.

Then he was so very reasonable. 
He had x not worried her with any 
expressive looks or words which insinu
ated lover-like feeling. He liked her to 
read to him, or to write for him; but he 

nearly as well pleased with the ser
vices of Miss Black—nearly, not quite; 
and when in a talkative mood, he used 
to describe the wild beauty of his Cali
fornian home quite eloquently, lie really 
had more in him than she at one time 
could have believed. He really had 
grown quite good-looking, too (Mona 
was keenly alive to exterior advantages), 
arni^he often thought, as he lay back on 
the sofa cushions, what an honest, strong 
face he had, and how much thc thought
ful sub expression of sadness it had de
veloped, beautified and ennobled it.

Then the temporary weakness of his 
strong frame appealed to the tenderness 
of her most womanly heart; there was 
undoubtedly a friendly sympathy be
tween them. Her voice never sounded »o 
sweet, so expressive, as when she read 
or sung to him. But they were rarely 
alone together. Mary Black was not 
behindhand in delicate attentions, and, 
as Kenneth observed, both young ladies 
vied with each other who should spoil 
the invalid most.

To Mary, however, most, of his talk 
and good-humored chaff was directed. 
He praised her songs loudly, and said 

little about Mona’s, except" now and 
then an imploring exclamation of “Do go 
on”, ‘Another, please, another.”

Uncle Sandy, however good-burnt red, 
did not admit of any neglect, and always

sp[f ^beaamo'1 absorbed in ’ the®" hann^of

style and idea, and she read on for some thêm evêrv slturd. v s£m,t% w '«“king up. When she did ept^r “ïvW r-tÎJg^E
head'reste 1 noniS t th ' “"x, "3 ln8 this exercise—sometimes lie came to
KnlTu.S ? ' W‘ listen, while Mary and Kenneth disap-
snddonVrLi ''t’ vV" >est a pcared; but occasionally the former took
sudden break might Make him, read a her work and sat with the “ill mon.” The 
fe« sentences in a carefully-subdued murmur of their voices while thus en- 
Z?,nce;and *hcn ceased and sat gazing at gaged, with occasional bursts of merri- 
him Mith an expression of tenderness ment, came through the door of 
and compassion of which she was una- munication to Mona one afternoon, as 
W“rc', ...... ... , eh> toiled through a heavy “leader” on

Suddenly Waring opened his eyes and “municipal” government, and present?*/ 
fixed them on her for a moment, with a Mary put in her head, 
look of pain and sadness-hut only for “Mr. Waring says it’s so fine and 
a moment, the next, he exclaimed— bright, he would like a little turn, and

Ton thought I was asleep, but 1 was I'm going with him,” she said. “We will 
not; 1 was only dreaming heavenly be down the drive.” 
dreams.”
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LACK Of ENERGY.
A Common Trouble Among Growing 

Boys—A New Blood Supply ie 
Needed—Dr. Williams’ Pink 

1 Pills Actually Make 
New Blood.

was 
wan so l

“Oh, indeed.”
Another pause. Then Waring proceed id 

to inquire lor Bertie Everard and many 
of their former mutual acquaintances 
most of whom were lost to sight, and 
were by no means dear to Mona’s 
ory.

mares in the

There are thousands of young men 
just approaching manhood who have 
no energy, who tire out at the leastone “I suppose I ought to clear out of this 

in about a fortnight," said Waring, as 
if to himself.

“Do not think of travelling until you 
feel sure of your strength," returned 

“No. What made you think sof” ?IoT’ ?a.™estly. “It would be dreadful 
“Ah, that I can not tell! ’You look b®Jaid up, ln B“ch a^place as you 

so pale. There was something—I do d h?™®,to. b®'. ,
not know u-hat—in your void.- that made . Home. It certainly is not one s idea of 
me fancy you mere—not so bright as ,”®', ......uçual.” “ t“e place improves under your

“Why, Mr. Waring, are vou growing ha"d’ 70u wi" F0»’ fo"d of it.” 
fanciful? You will be writing poetry 1 «"PP^c so," rather dejectedly. “Of 
next.” course, I do not intend to end my days

îxertion, and who feel by the time 
they have done their day’s work as 
though the day was a week long. In 
some of these cases there is a further 
sign of warning in the pimples and dis
figuring eruptions which break out on 
the face. These are certain signs that 
the blood is out of order, and unless It1 
is promptly enriched, a complete break
down or perhaps consumption may be the 
result All these young men should take 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These pills ac
tually make rich, red, blood, clear the 
skin of pimples and eruptions, and bring 
health, strength and energy. Here is a 
bit of proof. Adolphe Rolland, St. Jer
ome, Que., is a young man of 9 years, 
who says: “For more than a year I 
suffered from general weakness, and £ 
gradually grew so weak that I was forc
ed to abandon my work as a clerk. My 
appetite failed me, I had occasional vio
lent headaches, and I began to suffer 
from indigestion. I was failing so ra
pidly that I began to fear that consump
tion was fastening itself upon me. Our 
family doctor treated me, but I did not 
gain under his care. I was in a very 
discouraged state when a friend front 
Montreal came to see me. He strongty 
advised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I did so, and inside of three 
weeks I began to feel better, my appe
tite began to improve and I seemed to 
have a feeling of new courage. I con
tinued the pills until 4 had taken ten 
boxes and I am now enjoying the beet 
of health I ever had. My cure surprised 
many of my friends who began to re
gard me as incurable, and I strongly 
advise other young men who are weak 
to follow my example and give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills a fair trial.”
n.ThivVa n,° my«tery about the curee 
Dr Williams’ Pink Pills make. These 
pills actually make rich, red blood, whieN 
braces and strengthens every organ and' 
fv 12 "®,rv® in tb® body. That is wh, 
these pills cure all common ailments like 
anaemia, rheumatism, indigestion, 
algia, St. Vitus dance, headaches ! 
backache, ami the special ailments of 
Momen and growing girls. You can get 
these pills from any dealer in medicine 
or from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Brockviïle, Ont., at 50 cents 
boxes for $2.50.

ly.
“You have not had any bad news?” he 

asked, coining over to stand by the pi
ano. 3. What class of horses can most pro

fitable be raised in different sections of 
the Province under the natural condi
tions found in those section?!.

4. The system of owning horses by a 
syndicate and any other plan at present 
adopted in Ontario other than private 
ownership.

5. The views of horsemen generally as 
to the advisability of a stallion inspec
tion act.

0. Suggestions from those interested 
in the horse business as to what can 
be done to improve conditions of the 
horse business generally.

In order to procure this information 
the Province will be divided into eight 
districts. Two competent and expert 
horsemen have been selected and allotted 
to each district. From five to six weeks 
will be spent in each district by the 
mittee appointed for that district. The 
districts will be composed of a number 
of counties grouped together, the 
her making up each district being de
cided by the length of time required to 
go through a county. Each county will 
require from four to nine days. The 
information regarding stallions will be 

: possible, each stallion in 
the Province being inspected. The in
formation regarding mares cannot be got 
so accurately, but a great deal of infor
mation can be procured from the stal
lion owners in each district as to the 
number, type and quality of the brood 
marcs, the committee having an oppor
tunity of confirming this by noting the 
appearance of the mares 
travelling through the district. Regard
ing the other matters of a more general 
nature, information will be procured by 
close observation and by conversation 
with those met by the committee who 
may have any knowledge of the local 
conditions.

In addition to the work as above- out
lined, it is being arranged to have 
public meeting in each county at some 
point centrally located, and where a 
special interest is taken in the horse in
dustry. The object of tiÆ meeting is 
to give any person who so desires an 
opportunity of expressing his views to 
the committee. The meeting in each 
county will be held immediately after 
the committee has completed the work 
in that county.

In each Farmers’ Institute district the
worl-ta7 haS been asked to a9si8t in th® 
work of procuring the names and ad-
dresses of the stallion owners and laying 
out the most convenient route for" the 
rommittee to follow while in his district. 
He has also been asked to accompany 
the committee, and to arrange for the 
public meeting in thc county. In cases 
where the secretary was unable to do 
the work, the president of thc Farmers’ 
Institute has been asked to make thc 
necessary arrangements. The dates and 
points at which the public meetings will 
be held have been selected. Arrange
ments have a!=o been completed for the 
dates allowed for each institute division, 
and the points at which committees will 
transfer from one institute district to 
the one following.

The work should have the sympathy 
and co-operation of all owners of stal
lions and of all who are interested in the 
horse industry. It is hoped that thc 
committees will be given every facilit)- 
for procuring thc information required, 
and that every person interested will 
take advantage of the opportunity being 
given to express his views as to how thc 
horse industry of this Province can best 
be improved.

but
“Perhaps I may! Do you and Miss ,

Black never sing duets?” f Oh, no! Of course not. When you
“Oh yes, we have one or two. Wonld make a fortune you will come back to 

you like us to sing togetherc” . England.”
“Yes, very much. ’ | “A fortune. If I can screw competence
“Come, Mary, and try ‘Oh, WTert Thou out of it, I shall be luck)'.”

In the Vuuid Blast.’ 1 do not think we . “Competence is enough for any one,"’ 
can do much in this way.” I said Mona.

\\ hen this was over Mary was called j "*Ycs. I know you do not care for 
to play chess with her bust, Kenneth money,” returned* Waring, quickly, 
stole away to enjoy a private smoke, ! Then they both blushed and there 
and Mona and Waring were effectually 1 a silence of some minutes, 
tete-a-tete. | “I suppose Lisle will be up here
• ,,ou are won<lerfully better, Mr. WTar- : again,” resumed Waring, rather abrupt- 
ing, ’ said Mona, who for once was doing ' ly. 
nothing, and sat ensconsed in a deep 
armchair, which was well in the shadowy 
recess of the window, away from the 
lamp, near which the chess players were 
seated, Waring somewhat weary after 
his walk, lounged on the sofa, from One of babv’s good days means that 
which, being still more in darkness, he your child is thriving and well. Baby’s 
°a ds6ee,h®r Profile against the moon- Own Tablet* brings all good days into 

l-ghtea-window. I y<mr child's life, V thlv make7 little
AZtft sa,’»-’', .i: ! zr ffiTftrri »,

1 ought to be on the move.” ‘ k„" ni, 5he ka5, bePn ,n 6plendid
“I am sure my uncle does not think ï'a ï’ ‘Î plumper every dayJ v and has beantiful rosy cheeks.” These

Tablets cure indigestion, colic, constipa
tion, simple fevers, teething troubles, 
and all the minor ailments of little ones. 
They do not contain one particle of the 
poisonous opiates found in all soothing 
medicines and most liquid preparations. 
The Tablets can be given with absolute 
safety to the babe just born, as well as 
the child of advanced years. Sold, by all 
medioine dealers or #sent by mail at 25 
cents a box by writing The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockviïle, Ont.

was
com-

Inum-
(To be continued-)

jBABY’S GOOD DAYS.

as detailed as

Mrs.
.... . “Diana let him do too much!” cried

lhat implies sleep, said Mona, shak- j Uncle Bandy. “We will come along and 
mg her head. meet vouc 6
said wârinoeastntJle|teWd,HaSt Sen«,nce,u"i WarlnF »*« now permitted to take 
wL ^i? ,i, d t i ! » , " ,? "’k® : exercise, and was rapidly recovering.

h 1 Id d’ j1® emtinucd. : “What shall I read next?” asked Mona.
.rhnn|d l î,n” “'i *' StUpld ch“p I “There is an article on the Soudan-"

i T> u ,8 ®*ce®dlnKl7 “Naw.” said her uucl^-one of his l68y backTard. for my ! most negative "naws,” which always 
7. “^ -,)U are tired, you must be ; seemed to Mona as if it could stop a tor-
tireul; den tread any more” j rent-and he sat in thought foramin-

I read much longer to Lncle Sandy; ute; then he roused himself, 
but you must have some jelly now. i 
wil get it for you.”

“Was ever any fellow in such clover!” 
exclaimed Waring.

Then she brought it, daintily set forth 
cm a snowy cloth, and held it for him; 
nor did he eat it up too fast.

“I did not think I should put our 
friendship to the test so soon,” he said.

“This is not a test, returned Mona, 
gravely, “it is only the exercise of ordin
ary humanity.’

“Then how—” he was beginning, when 
Uncle Sandy came in full of pleasure and 
congratulations, and Mona left them to
gether

so!” seen while
“No, he has been wonderfully kind, 

though I have been troublesome enough 
to tire you all out.”

“We are not quite tired out yet.”
“Oh, vou and Miss Black are a brace 

of angels; and, in short, I must, stay till 
my arm is as strong ns ever, which Don
aldson promises it shall be. A right arm 
is important everywhere, but particular
ly in my new abode. Do I like the idea of 
returning? Oh, I shan’t be sorry to be at 
work again; but the mere going will be 
awfully hard. I moan I shall be 
sorry to say good-bye to you all.”

They were both silent for a few mom-

“I’m thinking,’ he said, “that Mr. Les
lie is growing ower fond o’ Mary Black. 
They are aye at havers wi’ ane anither, 
and I am no ’varra pleased. She's no 
match for Leslie’s grandson ; and yet the 
lassie is a çuid lassie. I wadna see her 
vexed. He is a weel-spokcn lad forbye— 
the sort to win ony woman’s love. Eh. 
Mona ?”

“I do not think Mary cares much 
about him, uncle. Tastes differ widely, 
you know. As to her being no match 
for him, you must remember that Mr. 
Waring has not much in thc way of a 
home to offer. His----- ”

“Hoot, toot,” he interrupted. “It will 
be a fair home enough. Young Leslie is 
going to be a successful mon after a bit.-”

“1 am sure 1 hope so; but 1 do not 
think you need trouble about Mary. As 
to Mr. Waring, I dare say he admires 
her—she is very sweet and charming; 
but these fancies do not trouble men 
long.”

“Ay, the sort o’ hempies you’ve been 
used to. But, my lassie, a real thoucht- 
fu’ mon. if luxe, taks hold on his heart, 
it grips it hard and fast, and wilna let 
go. If young Leslie has let himself love 
our Mary, he’ll no leave her behind him. 
lie doesna come of the sort that gives 
in.”

neur-
an*one

Co., 
a box or six:Sells “Broken-In” Shoes.

. (New York Globe.)
ents after this, then Mona asked, in » One clerk who had earned the reputation of 
low, dreamy sort of voice— beine the best saleswoman ln the shoe de-

“What is the chief work on a ranche.” the
ha'^ytnot whiTêLXt TÎere kre Æ £2
rattle and sheep to be looked after; and the best seI1ers. Our house ia liberal in 
fields (we have wheat fields! tn ho treatment of dissatisfied customers and we 
plowed and sown, and reaped; and
horses to break, etc., etc.” i are partly broken In. These shoes are mu;h

“You have plenty to do, then.” - ^5*re e,omfortable than a brand new pair.
“Oh nient y* nnd thon 1M* n f 1 Th2 8oIes may be tplf,« soiled, but the
un, plenty, snd then, lo.s of sport customer who puts ease above every other

such heaps of deer and birds and consideration does not mind that; consequent- 
bears.” - \y 1 sell shoes while the other girls only

“Bears, That must be rather fearful. flt tbem on'” ____

A?
WAITING FOR THE DOCTOR. 

How tiresome It ail is.
secret of he 
that have

r success.

When you get 
there, breathless perhaps, because some
body is dreadfully sick at home and 
needs the doctor in the worst

f./
, way, yoe

may be told that the doctor is out, but 
is expected in every minute. Will yon 
wait ? Or he may be at supper and win 
sec you shortly. You sit down, and « 
thare are others waiting, you count the 
number of people who are ahead of you, 
and then as the minutes accumulate yon 
begin to look at your watch and wonder 
why he doesn’t come, and how the sick 
one at home is feeling. There is gener
ally an awful silence in that waitine 
room, except when the bell rings and 
somebody else comes in and wants to 
know if the doctor is in. By this time 
the waiters are feeling mighty blueu 
thinking hard thoughts about the 
lousness of the doctor. A few papers 
nnd magazines are lying around and you 
pick up one of them, but you cannot 
concentrate your mind on it. You keen 
turning over the leaves and listening for 
the sound of the bell or the footfall of 
the doctor. And what a relief when ht 
does make his appearance. It feels as If 
a heavy load were lifted off your shoult 
ders, the world looks brighter, and aa 

l you see the man of medicine bowing vou 
into his laboratory or reception room ‘you 
forget the long, weary wait, and talk to 
him as pleasantly as possible, he never 
suspecting the uncharitable thoughts you 
were harboring against him a few min
utes before.

CHAPTER XXV.
Uncle Sandy had rarely appeared to 

such advantage as he did on this occas
ion. Leslie Waring was associated with 
perhaps the only well-spring of 
ance that had ever bubbled up for him 
in the somewhat arid plain of his life.

To him there were but two really 
great men in modern society, they were 
Maceachern & Leslie—the creators of 
the house with which he was so proud 
to have been connected. To have the 
grandson of one of these potentates un
der his roof, treating him with kindly 
respect, and making himself pleasantly 
at home, was a treat to Sandy Craig’s 
loyal, if rather rough hear?.

Waring** character and bearing too 
calculated to gain upon such 

ture as his hosts. Society of the high
er order lmd left its stamp upon his sim
ple, unaffected manners, and the readv 
courage with which he turned from a 
life of mere pleasure to one of hard 
work, when lie had still enough left to 
idle on, delighted the sturdy old “man
of the people.” V aring was, to his 80 thls afternoon.” 
idea, a sort of glorified incarnation of 1 “So do! m-v dea"e> 1,0 do- 1’U just 
middle-class merit, the result of plebe- gang a blt down 
ian energy, which even conquered nnd ivcnneth. ’
appropriated thc graces of good-breed- escaped as quickly as she could
ing. to lier own pleasant room, from the win

dow of which she could catch a glimpse 
tf thc sea between two hills, and having 
hastily put out her writing materials, 
she sat down, leaned her head on both 
hands, her elbows resting on the table, 
and fell into profound and painful 
thought.

Her uncle’s words had 
denly bared the recesses 
heart, and lo! there lay an unsuspected 
root of pain and mischief.

^.iehtful break in ,h b7 b®r wS ZhZttiVZS
«dstencc Tot rond fHonH ) Mona did not doubL That Waring ad-

f fr,end847fth War- mired her was possible, but she di£
* aee he was a better and a believe it wag more than a kindly lik- 

stronger man than formerly, these were ing. ^
sources of purest pleasure. ft* revelation to her was this. If

Do they ever come near the house.”
“Yes, they come after the hogs. Part 

of our stock—a large part too— is a 
big drove of hogs.”

“Y’our partner is not exactly a gentle
man.”

“Well, onè would hardly invite him to

Distressingly Hard Luck.
(Philadelphia Record.)

Blobbe—He’s the mott unlucky fellow I 
know. He haa Just had hie watch stolen.

Slobbe—Oh, lots of fellows have had their 
watches stolen.

Elchbs—Yes. hut net under such distressing 
circumstanes. He was just going to pawn it.

“Well, 1 do not think that Mary is in 
love with him.”

“I hope you are right,” said her uncle, 
slowly; then, after a pause, he began to 
struggle to his feet. “Come,” he sato 
“we will go and meet them.”

“As it is but a short way, uncle, could 
you get on without me? 1 have never 
answered madame—1 moan Mrs. Field- 
cn’s—last letter, and 1 should like to do

cal-
wns

A Boston schoolboy was tall, 
weak and sickly.

His arms were soft and flabby. 
He didn’t have a strong muscle in his 
entire body.Ithe road. Maybe I’ll

A CALCUTTA MYSTERY.The physician who had attended 
the family for thirty years prescribed 
Scott’s Emulsion.

NOW:

To feel that boy’s arm you 
would think he was apprenticed to a 
blacksmith.

This satisfaction was reflected on all 
•round him.

The monthly settlement of housekeep
ing accounts—a crucial test which even 
Mona dreaded—was accomplished with
out a single growl. Poor Kenneth's arith
metical errors were passed over with a 
slight expression of contempt, in the 
term “blunderin’ gowk,” and the contra
dictions of Robbie Sanders, the garden
er, were overlooked.

To Mona this was

Many Strange Theories to Account for a 
Bulge in the Pavement.

-et- itlon of the pavement 
neral post office 
the heavy stones

.<The other day a 
ear the steps of 
gan to bulge and 

of the steps was fou
Immediately an immense crowd gathered on 
the spot. Stories went round that there w 
once a temple of the Hindu god Shiva on 
spot and that the god was rising to the sur
face. Some Mohammedans, on the other Ille. _____ - , . ...
band, said that the Block Hole tragedy oc- i?.11abîr Day 1,16 redlca» 
curred there and that the dead bodiee of the a ln hla Pullllc utteranoe
brave Europeans who were cruelly mai- h'8 M"s7'atlsm. eo on Cap-
saored by the Nawab SlraJ were rising up to °î vast “““mulatto»»
wreak a deadly vengeance upon the Mo- hi.,™,-1 W!th e“rne,tne”
hammedans. Another timid person Invented ieRH rJîtnnntl?W‘th^ h 8i Pr®®umab,7 
a curious story which spread great conster- 1 fnr a°d .P01?1 .tbe fV
nation among the up-country Ooryas and 1 f„r Ai!* at aay ratp’ to **ve b®t*
Hindus. He declared that underneath the I J .Lnd,er Present condl-
stone -pavement tber* was once a grave and ■« 1 CfhS disadvantage
the spirit of the dead was coming out of tbs spokesmen of tie

pori
the Give Capital a Holiday.

Might It well be done to set aside a holi
day for downtrodden capital? This would af-. 
ford the capitalist

e ge 
e of
to have become loose.

be
nd

aud- 
of her the an opportunity, now not

able by Its absence, for the expression of ,his
ÏÏThat

» I
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